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What’s going on here?

Jenny’s skep is nearly finished

Ouch!

Pure Honey Pure Delight

Colin’s hive—no Cosy

Colin’s hive - with Cosy

Skep making

Swarms, swarms & more swarms

WBKA is supported by

Queen rearing

Bee Vigilant

Gill Partridge “ Hard Grafting - Two decades of living off bees”
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This was an interesting look at a business that lasted two decades and was driven by hard work
and the need to pay off a mortgage. Gill and her husband managed 400 hives together with supplying every description of bee related products to the public and trade. Her description of queen
rearing using the dry graft method was interesting and she generally managed to raise fifteen
queens for sale from twenty grafts.

Web site
Take a look at your web site at www.wharfedalebka.org.uk
The list of library books held by WBKA is here.
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Diary Dates 2013
Meetings are held at 7.30pm at Christchurch, Ilkley unless otherwise specified.

Wednesday 17th April
Arden Rd Social Club,
Halifax

Halifax BKA are hosting a joint meeting in Halifax, details to follow
by e-mail

Tuesday 21st May

“The Features of Propolis” Anant Paradkar Bradford University
One by product of our bees that is not commonly discussed. It has
medicinal uses that has resulted in a pharmaceutical product
developed by the University.

Saturday 18th May

Otley Show . WBKA will have a stall with educational displays
including the virtual hive, bee friendly plants, honey tasting, honey
for sale. Volunteers please contact Rob Claxton-Ingham on 01943
468353 or rob@leecottage.com

Saturday 15th June

Meet at Tarn Moor for apiary visit and members bring and buy. Any
surplus equipment old or new (not bees) and sell it on to others.
WBKA asks for 10% of sale price for our funds.

Tuesday 17th September

“Queen rearing/bee breeding” Mike Rowbottom, a new member of
WBKA and chairman of Harrogate & Ripon Beekeepers

Thursday 24th October
Bolton Abbey Village Hall

Honey Show and AGM

Friday 25th November
Skipton Golf Club

Annual Dinner

jmp62@live.co.uk

liz-geoff@talktalk.net
hodbob@hotmail.co.uk

01924 252795 or 07775 119436

Combings is the newsletter of the Wharfedale Beekeepers Association and the views expressed are
not necessarily those of the Association or editors.
Contributions from the members are always welcome and can be sent to one of the editors:
Contributions are required 3 weeks before the months of publication of December, April and
September in Times New Roman, 9 point font with diagrams, photos etc separately .

resulting mayhem I remember thinking “oh dear” or something like that but there was no time to
panic. I was now in overdrive but with confidence and self esteem shattered! The remains of the
cluster was unceremoniously, knocked into the brood box and the stack reassembled. I shovelled
the biggest heap of bees on to a white sheeted board which made a passable ramp up to the
entrance. My aping playmates were then told, in no uncertain terms, “if you want to get home
you’ll have to …walk” And walk they did, first a trickle then a veritable stampede, there was
hardly a bee to be seen in half an hour!
There is a happy ending to this horror story. The top colony, with their new queen, produced 30lbs
of lovely spring honey. They were united later in the season and they all then provided a surplus of
heather honey too.

Queen Rearing/Bee Breeding – Spring 2013
Introduction
Spring is nearly upon us and plans for Bee Breeding 2013 are being made, even if spring itself is
dragging its heals. The writer attended a class run by Yorkshire BKA and likes to think he has a
rough idea about how things could proceed. Chairman Simon & I now need to know who would be
interested in becoming involved in the project.
Firstly, however, data on colony survival rates and spring numbers would be appreciated from all
Full members so we can estimate the size of the problem/resources available. Information will be
sought via the Group network towards the end of April when, hopefully, we will all have had
chance to inspect our hives.

Editorial
I was first introduced to WBKA by a founder member Ken Bywater over 10 years ago, but soon
found that full time work and bee management just don’t go together. Leaving home early and
returning late meant that hive inspections were restricted to the weekends, and swarms had to be
recovered late at night from neighbours gardens. How I envied the retired beekeeper, able to open
their hives on warm sunny days and recover swarms before sitting down for afternoon tea, at that
time I felt that I had no option but to accept that I was a beeminder and therefore a second class
citizen.
In my first year of retirement in 2012, I resolved to rectify this. My two hives over wintered well
thanks to nylon weather covers keeping them bone dry. March arrived, and with light feeds and
management of the brood space two large colonies were well underway. In May I had an apiary
meeting with bees bubbling out of the supers, one had swarmed a few days earlier leaving 20 or so
queen cells to be dealt with and we soon found that working in a queenless hive on a cool breezy
day was not a good idea. The guard bees chased us around the garden for an hour, and over the
next couple of days they harried anybody visiting our house so desperate measures were being
considered. Fortunately a new queen emerged just in time and the hive settled down, so the
unused petrol can was returned to its shelf in the garage. Then came weeks and weeks of rain,
leading to poor mating and poor foraging, my beekeeping skills were shelved but I still hope to
step up to the mark and join the ranks of other illustrious WBKA keepers, providing the
sun returns to Wharfedale in 2013. My thanks to those in WBKA who set the standards, and to
others like me who strive to attain them.
Martin Smith
Martin contributed the front cover picture and asks what do you think is happening here?

Bee breeding essentials
In its simplest form, one good strong colony is all that is needed to raise a number of Queens and,
let’s face it, the bees can do this without our help! The skill is in the manipulation to ensure losses
to swarming are restricted and advantage is taken of the many Q cells, not just the one. In addition,
for breeding success, it is important to attempt to flood the locality with drones from a good home.
A typical breeding programme requires 4 manipulations on specific days over a 17 day period and
it is obviously important that the operator isn’t away on any one of these days. Pre-planning
around holidays is important.

Front Cover Picture
Have you worked it out?
If so answers please to Martin Smith smithbenrhydd@gmail.com or 01943 608854

Interest
Wharfedale BKA is committed to improving its bees having accepted many thousands of pounds
in grants. The next step is for all who are interested, or who think they might be interested, in the
programme to meet and talk through what we can do, and how we can go about it.
Please contact longbee@btinternet.com to register your interest.

Advertisement

CLARO BEES for all your beekeeping supplies
Very keen prices on all items. Cash or cheque only.
First and seconds quality National Hive parts, clothing, foundation, jars, spacers, tools, smokers,
medicines, straps etc all normally in stock.
Open every Saturday morning 09.00 to 12.30 April to October inclusive. or by arrangement
Tel 01423 567315
Behind Harrogate Arms first left after Harlow Carr Gardens, Crag Lane, Harrogate

Association Apiary Site, Carters Lane, Ilkley

Spotted in Combings twenty years ago

The Association has the site with the informal permission of the tenant farmers, Robert and
Jennifer Layfield of Beckfoot Farm. No formal rent is paid but the site manager(s) will be pleased
to accept up to 2lbs of honey per hive from site users to pass to the Layfields at the end of the
season.
If appropriate, make yourself known to the Layfields who do not however, have any wish to be
personally involved with bees!
To reduce the risk of theft or vandalism, do not unnecessarily advertise the site to the general
public. For the same reasons, the bushes adjoining the access path are allowed to grow to hide the
site from the road gate.
Site users are expected to help maintain the site by controlling weeds around the hives, pruning,
back bushes and trees, and keeping the new access path and steps weed free..
Horses and cattle are sometimes moved along the farm track below the site. If you are present,
keep out of sight in your white bee-suits to avoid spooking the animals – particularly the horses.
When delivering or collecting loads of hive-parts, full supers of honey(!), etc, cars can be driven
up the track to the foot of the access path.
Care should be taken when entering the site itself as it is sloping and very uneven, becoming
extremely slippery in wet weather
When visiting in summer always keep a keen look-out for swarms which usually settle in the
bushes above and below the farm track, or in the wilderness above the access path.
Geoff Halsall

Kicking off the year

The first (s)warm day in May! – A novices tale – Brian Spence, Burley in Wharfedale
It was about two o’clock on a lovely day in May when, coming off the eighteenth green at Keighley Golf Club, I was told of the SWARM. Of course I feared the worst and the twenty minutes it
took me to get home seemed much longer. Lib was sitting quietly in the garden drinking a cup of
coffee, enjoying the spring sunshine and the excitement. “They’re over there” she said, “they’ve
been out about an hour” And there they were, hanging near the top of our big yew tree. “Don’t
panic” I told myself in true Corporal Jones fashion, “it looks pretty straightforward!” It was a first
and my melliferous friends were in a cardboard box under the tree in next to no time.
Unfortunately, I had to go out early that evening. “Never mind, I said confidently, “I’ll sort this lot
out when I get back….” Midnight is not a good time to start sorting out bees…!
The plan seemed reasonable. A Horsley board on top of the hive that had swarmed, the swarm in a
new brood chamber on top of that, with the idea of uniting later in the season. “Perfect”, I
thought…”or should the swarm be underneath…?!? Yes, that’s it… I think…??
By the light of a feeble torch I located the hive, removed the lid, levered the brood-box from the
floor, lifted this with the super half full of honey and staggered over to the lid. This is when I
learnt that bees don’t appreciate being bumped about at night, they may not be able to see , but by
Jove they know where to direct their tails! I found the new brood chamber, queen excluder (that’s
important) and an empty super and put these together on the old hive floor. The swarm next, so
over to the cardboard box, carried it across the lawn, dumped the bees into the empty super(eke),
slapped on the Horsley board, the original brood box, QE, super and lid. And so to bed, tired,
sweaty and rather battered.
I lay there, sleeplessly, trying to ignore the itching and pain, thinking about the leaning tower of
Pisa I had created…..stand, floor, brood box, queen excluder….. QUEEN EXCLUDER!?!... yes
you’ve guessed, the swarm was on the wrong side!

The first meeting was held at the Yard. Simon introduced the evening with updates on WBKA
activities, Chris Wray gave us more information on the Bee Cosy and Val Ogden tested our
general knowledge with an excellent quiz won by the eds team. Thanks to all who supported this
enjoyable evening.

Wide awake now, the thought of dismantling that lot again filled me with dismay. Eventually, after
consoling myself with the thought that “ it always seems worse in the middle of the night”. I must
have drifted off.

Notes from committee meeting— January 2013

In the morning a tentative, bog-eyed look at the mess which had been my pride and joy revealed
that the bees were going about their business as if nothing (much) had happened. Of course, they
didn’t know what was in store for them next!

Up to date there are 77 full paid up members and 30 awaiting payment.
There is to be a Geoff Halsall Trophy to be awarded to the most successful of the local groups
gaining the highest number of points in the Honey Show.
Tarn Moor News—further hedge plating has taken place. The John Fisher bench is now installed
looking onto a mosaic which is well worth a visit.
HRBKA has donated WBKA £200 in appreciation of the volunteers’ help at Claro Bees last
season.

So on with the togs again and with smoker fired up I approached the battle field. My malevolent
mates of the previous evening had apparently forgotten their venomous hatred. Off with the lid,
this time super first – much better for the old back – then the brood box, I was in top gear and
gaining confidence!
I eased up the Horsley board, it seemed a little heavy but never mind “ just get on with it”, lifted it
up and across to cover the old brood box when …Whoooosh… out fell the swarm. Surveying the

Library & Education
Peter L has kindly donated Beekeeping Study Notes by J D & B D Yates (modules 1,2,3 & 4)
1996 to the library. This is a recommended text for those taking the BBKA exams.
For those interested in considering BBKA qualifications or just interested in being better informed,
take a look at Mid Bucks BKA blog site (http://blog.mbbka.org.uk/about/) where there are comprehensive notes on BBKA modules.

WBKA Groups

Joan Graville
It is sad to record the death of one of our oldest members, Joan Graville. She and husband Norman
were certainly established members before 1966 and were amongst the handful of keen beekeepers
who kept the Association alive during some very lean years. Norman was the beekeeper and Joan
was his support. Their WBC hives were on the steep hillside garden behind their house on
Bradford Road, Otley. For many years they supplied and served the refreshments at all Association
indoor meetings. In recognition of their generosity and support for so many years, Joan was
elected a Vice-President. Poor health has prevented their attending meetings in recent years.
Geoff Halsall

Committee liaison: Martin Pettitt
NoW

(North of Wharfedale )
Urs Ziltener

urs.ziltener@toucansurf.com

John Chapman

jc@jchap.co.uk

WoW

(West of Wharfedale)
Louise Farnell

louise.farnell@live.co.uk

Len Williams

lenwpc@tiscali.co.uk

CoW

(Central Wharfedale)
Martin Pettitt

jmp62@live.co.uk

Martin Smith

martinsuesmith@btopenworld.com

MOB

(Menston, Otley, Burley)
Colin Pack

osscobbler@sky.com

Rob Claxton-Ingham rob@leecottage.com
Support your local group this season. It is a great forum to share your knowledge and expose your
ignorance at a local venue in an informal way.

How to while away those rainy spring days
WBKA has a Burco boiler suitable for cleaning up your frames in readiness for next year. £2 per
person to hire.
Contact Simon Croker to borrow it.

WBKA supports Charity
Members may recall that WBKA sent a donation to the Joliba Trust in 2011 to provide beekeeping
equipment and training in Mali in sub-Saharan Africa. That has been beneficial, as reported in the
Trust's review of 2012:
"Many thanks to all of you who have supported beekeeping groups in Mali. Honey production in
hives has increased 50% this year, and it is chiefly women that have been involved with
it. Beekeeping forms an important aspect of our forestry programme, helping to increase pollination of crops and promoting biodiversity. As honey is so highly sought after and sells for £1.50
per kilo, it also forms an important part of income-generation from forestry work."

Nil Desperandum!
Everybody knows that 2012 was a dreadful year, especially for bees and beekeeping. At the
December meeting of Yorkshire BKA, the Chairman asked Delegates to ensure that encouragement was given to Beginners and Novices to persevere with the craft. None of us, not even Geoff,
will have experienced such summer weather, and winter losses were expected. To be honest, I need
some encouragement too, to renew the struggle against the elements. But the difference for Geoff
and those of us who have kept bees for some time is that we know what the good times are like,
whereas even those that started 5 years ago may not.
I encourage myself with the thought that the world’s weather patterns are too massive to be
changed irrevocably in a few short years by a bit of carbon dioxide here or there. Over the years, if
we have had a bit of good weather, people have always muttered “Well have to pay for this” and,
in the fullness of time, we generally did. The weather, for all its faults, averages itself. I force
myself to be optimistic that there will be lots more good summers in my life time. So what are the
good summers like?
Well for a start the ground is dry and even Tarn Moor will be dry enough to drive on. Bees can be
inspected most days and into the evening too. Dandelion and sycamore yield well and colonies
burgeon forth, a second brood box being needed to satisfy the Qs laying capabilities. Sure there
are swarm preparations, but timely manipulations are possible. Making increase is easy and 100%
of virgins mate satisfactorily. Summer flowers provide a good crop of golden honey and it can
happen that you run out of equipment for the bees to store the crop from the heather. 80lbs from
one hive is not unknown. Winter brood boxes are full;, the ravages of ice & snow hold no fears.
We have surely earned a summer half as good as that. Stay with it!
longbee

The Swarming Season – Be Prepared !
The old beekeeping rhyme “A swarm of bees in May is worth a load of hay”, suggests that May is
the start of the swarming season. However even in these northern climes, members of WBKA
have regularly had their first swarms in April. So now is the time when you should have a swarm
strategy in place to cope with what to the bees is their natural instinct to rear queens and swarm. Of
course, good management with regular inspections can in theory prevent swarming and the
resultant weakening of the colony. However bees have a mind of their own and have the habit of
ignoring the best laid plans of the beekeeper. It is wise to be prepared!
The first decision, to be taken now, is to decide if you will want to keep your swarm to establish
another colony – or possibly to replace a winter loss. If the decision is to keep, it is necessary to
have a complete hive set up in preparation. This may mean buying more hive parts and frames.
Take time in deciding the optimum site. The complete new hive should be on its chosen site now
with a full complement of frames with foundation or re-usable combs. Including one or two drawn
combs is a great advantage – particularly if the drawn combs contain a little old honey. Setting up
a hive in this way can reap unexpected dividends as it is not uncommon for a swarm, yours or a
stray, to find this ideal home and set up occupancy. Ideally any stray swarm should then be treated
with suspicion until it can be checked for health.
A colony does not produce a swarm until there are sealed queen cells in the brood chamber. The
beekeeper can then try to discourage the issue of follow-up cast swarms by reducing the queen
cells to one or two good specimens. However this is a risky procedure in case the chosen cell fails
to produce a good new queen, and in any case, the colony invariably sets up more queen cells to
replace the ones destroyed. It is far better to divide the colony by setting up an artificial swarm in a
spare hive. This can then be built up into a second colony or re-united to the parent hive when once
the new queen starts laying.
Don’t be surprised if the parent colony produces a cast swarm in spite of all your efforts! This cast
can be almost as big as the prime swarm – but of course it will only have a virgin queen.
When a hive produces its prime swarm, action, as suggested above, must be taken as soon as
possible and certainly within 5 or 6 days. Alternatively the beekeeper may want to pass on the
swarm to another beekeeper. There is likely to be a strong demand for bees this year—especially if
there have been high winter losses.. WBKA is setting up a register to record details of members
who want bees and those who have bees to pass on. Having been put in touch it will be up to the
two parties to make arrangements. I am to be the coordinator with Bob Hodgson, 01943 839857,
hodbob@hotmail. co.uk, deputising during holiday absences. Let me know as soon as possible if
you want to be on the register.
In summary, decide your swarm strategy now. Be(e) prepared!
Geoff.W.Halsall 01943 608652 liz-geoff@talktalk.net.

Unruly MOB searches Wharfedale for missing banner
A restless band of beekeepers lower in the valley have begun an intensive search of the nooks and
crannies of a vast area of Yorkshire searching for a treasured and highly valuable green banner
emblazoned with the mystic words ‘Wharfedale Beekeepers Association.’
This highly sought after item is understood by some to have the magical powers of drawing in,
and communicating a secret message to unsuspecting members of the public. The MOB seek to
gain these powers in order to boost their already great numbers by sharing their message more
widely at a very large gathering of potential new recruits at an event known by some in the area as
THE OTLEY SHOW.
Some locals have suspicions that there are a great many links between the unruly MOB and
THE OTLEY SHOW, as there has been seen to be a surprising propensity amongst the MOB to
wear green wellies and tweed coats, this is a well known underground uniform established to
enable agricultural show goers to discretely identify one another, and they have been seen to have
a secret code, nodding at one another in the street, and whilst travelling in their vehicles raising a
single index finger as a sign of acknowledgement that they are passing a fellow member .
In order to quell the MOB, all are asked to be vigilant, seek the banner and return it to the
custodian of the assets, alleged to be a ‘gentle’ man known as Peter Long Bottom, who lurks on
the fringes of this proud county, close to a dark place known as Lancashire. It is understood that
he has the means of passing on the banner to the MOB in a manner that will pacify the group and
cease their endless search.
It is well known that some of the MOB engage in baking activities, and suspicions are afoot that
they will seek to lure children and young people to their den at the OTLEY SHOW after they have
come under the spell of the banner, and take their money in exchange for a gingerbread bee, other
members of the MOB are cunning at the art of disguise and will set about children’s faces with
paints. It is also alleged that they will seek to distribute plants which they will tell people are ‘Bee
friendly.’ They will seek to take money from unsuspecting agricultural show goers under the guise
of a well established plot called ‘Adopt a Hive’. It is very likely that this cunning band will have
other tricks up their sleeve and all are encouraged to be vigilant.
The OTLEY SHOW takes place on Saturday 18th of May. All are encouraged to attend the
OTLEY SHOW, and help to prevent the uprising of the MOB which could lead to their dastardly
ways being spread not only in our beautiful valley but throughout the county.
Rob Claxton-Ingham

Another fantastic initiative from WBKA

Investigating the impacts of nutrition on honey bee health
The development and maintenance of honey bee colonies depend on adequate nutrition. In order to
maintain healthy honey bee colonies, it is essential that they receive sufficient nutrition of the
correct type (nutritional value) to promote their continuous survival. Pollen is virtually the only
source of protein naturally available to honey bees. However, different pollens have different qualities, e.g. plants in the family Fabaceae (such as white clover) show large variation in protein and
amino acid content. Previous trials have demonstrated that the addition of pollen in the diet of adult
honey bees enhances both individual and social immunity, suggesting a link between nutrition and
immune function. However, the impacts of the components of dietary pollen on the honey bee
immune system remain poorly understood.
A PhD (sic) is investigating this knowledge gap, jointly supervised by Dr James Cresswell at the
University of Exeter and Dr Giles Budge at the National Bee Unit.
Beekeepers have the ability to influence the type of pollen available to colonies. We aim to
ascertain if certain diets or ‘pollen cocktails’, will promote honey bee health by supporting the
immune system.
So far my work has focussed on the development of the research tools we will need to investigate
these questions. Firstly, I hope to increase our fundamental understanding of the immune response
in honey bees and hopefully go on to perform a series of experiments that start to investigate the
immunological effects of dietary components by 2014.
The supportive funding received by beekeeping associations is helping to speed up the completion
the these trials and once my PhD is complete, the information obtained will provide beekeepers
with valuable local knowledge when choosing apiary locations that will best enhance the
nutritional status of their colonies, and inform on the provision of the most appropriate in-hive
pollen and feed supplements.
Ben Jones
National Bee Unit
Benjamin.jones@fera.gsi.gov.uk

WBKA support for PhD research project
Your committee suggests that every member donates £3 for each of the 3 years of the research
described above. Hon. Treasurer, David Bartlett, suggests it would be easier to collect £10 in one
go. Members are invited to send their offerings to David at
Malm House, Grove Road, Ilkley, LS29 9PQ.
Longbee

Geoff Halsall has offered to co-ordinate swarming activities. He will receive calls from the public
who have found swarms and liaise between swarm collectors, the public and those requiring a
swarm. Contact Geoff if you want to be on the swarm waiting list.

WBKA Swarm Officer Contacts for 2013
West - Otley, Burley, Menston

West - Skipton & Upper Airedale

Colin Pack
Rob Claxton-Ingham
Anne Jones
Toni Killingray

Peter Longbottom
David Adams
Chris Dinsdale
Jeremy Tuck
Len Williams

01943 467097 (Otley)
07961423216 (Otley)
01943 863760 (Burley)
01943 865749 (Burley)

Central - Ilkley & Addingham
David Bartlett
Bob Hodgson
Val Ogden

01943 600097 (Ilkley)
01943 839857 (Addingham)
01943 602520 (Ilkley)

01756 792837 (Skipton)
01535 637453 (Cowling)
01535 656255 (Silsden)
01756 799044 (Embsay)
01729 830356 (Malham)

North - Upper Wharfedale
John Chapman
Alastair Shaw

01756 720235 (Hartlington)
01756 720232 (Burnsall)

Observations on my ' Bee Cosy'
At
last
years
Honey
show
I
collected
my
new
'Bee
Cosy'.
The day after I placed it on my hive, then let nature do its thing. During the winter
which has been very wet I looked in my apiary and the two hives without a 'Cosy' were
wet, (to state the obvious) but the hive with the 'Cosy' on looked dry, the water seemed to
r un
o ff
l ike
w ater
o ff
t he
p r over b ial
duc k’ s
b ac k.
Then th e sn ow ca me, an d whe n I wen t to chec k my ap iar y th e h iv es w er e
cover e d in snow but the hive with the 'Bee Cosy' on had around four inches
of snow on top and the two hives without a 'Cosy' on only had around an inch of snow
covering them, and something else I noticed, on one part of the roof the snow had melted
more and I wondered if that was where the cluster of bees were and the heat they were
generating had melted the snow more in that spot, no such melting spot on the hive with
the 'Cosy' on and so much more snow on top, the only other question I had to ask myself,
was there any heat being generated at all by the bees to melt the snow, or had the harsh
winter killed my bees? The snow was still lying around there was no way of knowing, I
just had to wait for a warmer day. A week or so later I saw bees flying around all three
hives.
On the 12th February I had a quick peek under the roofs of all three hives to check the
fondant levels. The two hives without the ‘Cosy’ had definitely been using the
fondant, and the hive with the 'Cosy' on had not touched it. Also I noticed that they seemed
more active , not as sluggish as the other two hives, the day after more snow fell. This
time I took some pictures, you can see the difference in the depth of snow and the spot
where the snow has melted more. Hope this has been some help to you.
Colin Pack
Photos on back—eds

Skep workshop

Bee Vigilant!!!!

Is it a place mat? Is a coolie hat? Is it a fruit basket?

As a new beekeeper you are very aware of the risks of being stung and at all times are vigilant to
avoid such occurrences. But are experienced apiarists truly aware that at every hive inspection we
are all at risk of stings becoming more than just a little red lump?
My experience this year left me wondering whether we should all be much more careful with
caring for our suits and gloves. Often the suits are made from heavy cotton, machine washable and
easy to launder. The veils less so and these can get easily snagged and rip and somehow our bees
find just that gap to creep in.
It was July, I was doing a routine inspection and was looking at my last colony when on fitting the
roof I had remembered that I had forgotten to add my hive clean. Just as I was due to lift the lid
again, I noticed one or two bees were on the inside of my veil. How could this be? I had checked
thoroughly. Refitting the lid quickly I moved away up the field only to hear my hubbie yelling
‘why is your zip undone?’ No I had checked......... My zip was done up. The veil did not have a
split....... The zip had pulled apart completely and so there I was standing in the conservatory with
my husband bashing my head to kill those bees in my hair. By the time I got my suit off a small
pile had been swept up on the floor. My feet, hands, ears itched. They were red and no amount of
scratching eased the discomfort. I felt panicky and ill. I took an anti histamine, went upstairs to
pop on clean undies, flip flops and a cold flannel as by now my body was covered in hives. It was
time to meet a doctor to get a check up. Otley hospital Sunday evening 6.30 . Dreading we would
be there all evening we prepared ourselves for the worse but we went in and out efficiently. I had
to monitor my stings and if I had any difficulty in breathing we had to get an ambulance. That
night the hives settled to very little but my face and right eye became more swollen. The next
morning I could hardly see. A visit to the GP was in order as the swelling increased. A large dose
of steroids for 5 days and some heavy duty antibiotics were prescribed. Any puncture wound
around the eye socket can lead to infection and in turn reach the brain via the sinus cavities which
can also mean meningitis....... The hospital had not told me that one............. A couple of days later
I began to feel better but still looked as if I had done several rounds with Mike Tyson. Since then
both suits have had heavy duty zips fitted and I have also attached a Velcro flap of fabric as a
second bee proof layer. The suit with the opening zip was not a cheap one. Before getting attired to
do inspections just take that extra minute or two to check fastenings and veils. That sting may be a
red lump this time but it may also be swellings and anaphylactic next time. We are all susceptible
to more severe reactions even if we have been stung before.

At some time during the skep making workshop our efforts looked like anyone of these items!
Nine of us, mainly from MOB, met up in March this year with Malcolm Fisher who was to be our
‘instructor’ for the day and who has been making skeps since 1979, two of which arrived neatly
balanced fore and aft aboard his scooter on the day!
It seems skeps were first made for bee keeping by the Anglo Saxons, the word skep deriving from
‘skeppa’ meaning ‘basket’ and they remained the main form of hive until late Victorian times since
when they have been more commonly used for catching swarms. Traditionally made with straw
from wheat, rye, moor grasses or rushes and bound with lapping made of split materials like willow
or bramble, the skeps were made using cow horn as a gauge for the straw and a ‘fid’ made from
grooved bone of a bird or deer to ‘stitch’ the skep together.
Our workshop was supplied with straw from a thatcher near Emley Moor, lapping cane from Malaysia, plastic tubing as gauges and fids kindly fashioned by Malcolm from metal deckchairs and
other similar tip throwaways.
Seated by bowls of water to soften the lapping cane, we bound the first few inches of straw with
lapping cane and with a twist formed the pinnacle of the skep. This first stage was the most
difficult. Thereafter the steady threading of the cane through the fid to bind the straw became
rhythmical and soothing. Malcolm showed us how to change the direction in which the fid pushed
into the straw to start to form the sides of the skep and reminded us as we worked to tighten the
cane so as to secure the shape and strength of the skep.
The day flashed by with lots of laughter, a fair amount of ‘Anglo Saxon’ when the lapping cane
snapped and breaks for scrumptious lunch and cakes prepared ‘in house’. In the end there were as
many shapes and sizes of skep as there were people making them and they all remained ‘works in
progress’ but everyone had had a thoroughly enjoyable and satisfying day!
We are planning for Malcolm to come to demonstrate skep making on the WBKA stand at the
Otley show on May 18th. We have plenty of materials for people to start making their own skep
with him if you fancy a go.
For more information about skep making consult Frank Alston’s ‘Skeps – Their history, making
and use.’
Jenny Liston

Oxalic acid remnants

Take care and bee vigilant. Those bees are only doing what comes naturally.
Sue Dixon
Photo on back cover, eds

Anybody with oxalic acid (Trickle2 or Oxuvar) left over from last winter should discard it and
not use it on the bees this winter. Apparently, with time it becomes poisonous to bees, by
oxidation I wouldn’t wonder.
Peter L

